Here are our thoughts about Field Day!

Field day was really fun. It had a bunch of games like the pie pan
race (that one is my least favorite), and my favorite was chicken
pot pie. You throw the ingredients of a chicken pot pie into a
kiddie pool. My second favorite was the minefield game. It was
cool because one of the two people was the secret agent and the
other the spy. The spy had to make the secret agent get through
the minefield. ~Tucker

Field day was really exhausting to be honest. Yes, I did enjoy it
considering most stations had treats and water. However, I was
wiped out by the time we were done, and even if it was fantastic I
had no more energy at home. The tattoos were so difficult to use
that I ended up with a purple sparkle blob. Overall field day was
fun, but I was very dreary by the end of the day. ~Vanessa

Field day is a day when we are outside all day and we do a lot of
fun games outside. My favorite part was when we got to play
Pizza Delivery. My least favorite part was when we had to go
inside. ~Katelyn

I am going to tell you what I liked about field day and what I did
not like about it. What the best part was the pizza delivery. The
least favorite part was the ducky game. The other game I liked
was the chicken pot pie game. ~Hannah

My favorite part of field day was the game “Cherry on top”
because it took teamwork and good sportsmanship. The activities
very challenging but very exciting, and hot. They were all
different. There were water games, running activities, strategy
activities and more! ~Colin

One of the best parts of field day was the ice cream. At the end of
the “Cherry on Top” activity, the class got some ice cream, which
was really yummy. ~Beau

The Field Day at NHCS was absolutely fantastic! One of my
favorites was the Grand Prize game. We sure have some star
athletes here at NHCS. The sponge relay was also fun. The object
of the game was to fill your jug using only a sponge and some
water. The cherry on top sure was a sweet treat for the kids. They
got ice cream sundaes! ~Mia L

Monday we had Field day it was super-hot and humid! But it was
super fun our Field Day was held at NHCS (New Hampton
Community School). Do you have a Field Day at your School? One
of our schools Field Day activities was Mission Impossible which
is where you guide a person through a Minefield with only your
voice! Well that’s it for the daily narwal hope you enjoy the rest of
your school year. ~Henry

My favorite part of field day was when we got to get tattoos.
There were a bunch of different ones. Some were superheroes,
food, and glittery words. The best part about it was everyone got
one. ~Emma Ga

Field Day was really fun! One of the activities I liked was
Mission Impossible. Two people partnered up, then one was
blindfolded, and the other person guided them through a bean
bag lane. Another great activity was the Sponge Relay. We split up
into two teams, then competed to get the most water in a gallon
jug via sponge. My favorite activity was Pizza Delivery. We had to
carry around a frisbee flat while trying to knock off other people’s
frisbees. Field Day was great this year! ~Nick

Field day is a really fun day for NHCS students. We play
fun games like Grand Prize, where you are split into two teams
and try to throw little ping-pong balls into five buckets. Another
game is Pie Relay. Again you and your classmates are split in two
teams, but this is a water relay. You have to work with your team
and use pie pans to fill a bucket with water. But there is a catch,
the pie pans have holes in the bottom. Those are just a few out of
many, many field day games! ~Mia D.

On field day we had so much fun! We had ice cream and ice pops.
We played cherry on top and that was fun. The way you play it is
You would grab a foam ball and sprint to a cone and balance it on
the cone. Then we would sprint back and fist bump the other
person. I hope you enjoy the rest of your school year. ~Qu’Aisia

Field Day was awesome. We did a ton of activities. My favorite
activity was Cherry on Top. We had an amazing time playing the
game and after got Ice Cream. We had a fun time doing
everything. We had lunch outside which was also cool.(On a hot
day ironically) I will miss Field Day in 6th grade. ~Carter

On (Monday) June 18 we had field day. One of my favorite
activities was when we played pizza delivery. It is a game when
you smack a frisbee out of someone’s hand. We also played cat
and mouse. It was when the cat would crawl on top of the
parachute and try to tag the mouse that was crawling underneath
the parachute. ~Skyler

My favorite part of field day was having ice cream. My least
favorite part was going outside. ~Caitlyn

I find that most of the classes work together to win the relays. I
participated in pot pie. It was fun, I worked with a partner. The
rubber duckie relay was very fun, I got soaked. ~Emma Gr

